[Analysis and discrimination of Collocalia esculenta L. via FTIR spectroscopy].
Collocalia esculenta L. is called Yanwo in China. Thirty kinds of dry yanwo were identified by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) . The results indicated that there were some obvious differences in FTIR between the dry yanwo and the natural yanwo, mainly represented in some absorption peaks of protein, amino acid (1 634, 1 535 cm(-1)) and amylase (1 034 cm9-1)). Meanwhile, the shape, position and intensity of the peaks from methylene (2 935 cm(-1)), protein and amino acid (1 647, 1 533, 1 447 cm(-1)) in dry yanwo were similar to those of the glutin. Therefore, different amounts of glutin were added in dry yanwo samples. The content of candy in some dry candy yanwo products was as high as 99%, but the content of yanwo was only 1%. The characteristic peaks of yanwo in these products even could not be found. So the quality of yanwo in the market could not be guaranteed from these results. FTIR is fast and direct to analyse and evaluate the quality of yanwo product.